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ABSTRACT 
In end milling, depth of cut is one of the cutting parameter that affects the cutting 
forces. In this study, three components of the cutting forces developed during end 
milling AISI 1020 Mild Steel. However, this project are focusing more on cutting force 
at vertical direction(z-direction) seems that, the main reasons of this project is to study 
the effects of depth of cut on the cutting force besides to analyze the cutting force 
between 2-flute and 4-flute helical end mill. For the cutting force measurement, a Kistler 
Quartz 3-Component Dynamometer was used. Depending on the different depth of cut 
where value for spindle speed and feed rate are constant, the cutting forces were 
evaluated for the AISI 1020 Mild Steel. Within certain cutting parameters range, the 
increasing depth of cut increased the cutting forces. Beside that, cutting force 
requirement for 2-flute High Speed Steel helical end mill are higher compare to 4-flute 
High Speed Steel helical end mill.
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ABSTRAK 
Di dalam proses end milling, kedalaman pemotongan adalah salah satu parameter 
yang mempengaruhi daya pemotongan. Di dalam kajian ini, tiga komponen daya 
pemotongan dibangunkan untuk proses end mill AISI 1020 Mild Steel. 
Walaubagaimanapun, didalam projek mi daya pemotongan pada arab menegak(arah z) 
Iebih difokuskan memandangkan objektifutama projek mi adalah untuk mengkaji kesan 
kedalaman pemotongan terhadap daya pemotongan disamping untuk menganalisis daya 
pemotongan diantara 2-flute High Speed Steel helical end mill dan 4-flute High Speed 
Steel helical end mill. Untuk pengukuran daya pemotongan pula, 3-komponen kuarza 
dynamometer Kistler digunakan. Daya pemotongan AISI 1020 Mild Steel pula 
bergantung kepada kadar kedalanian pemotongan dimana nilai halaju pemotongan dan 
kadar kedalaman pemotongan per halaju pemotongan adalah tetap. Berdasarkan kajian 
projek mi, di bawah lingkungan parameter pemotongan yang tertentu, jika kedalaman 
pemotongan bertambah, daya untuk pemotongan juga bertambah. Selain itu, daya 
pemotongan yang diperlukan untuk 2-flute High Speed Steel helical end mill adalah 
lebih tinggi berbanding 4-flute High Speed Steel helical end mill.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1	 Project Background 
The development of miniaturized technologies has become a global 
phenomenon that continues to make an impact across a broad range of applications 
that encompasses many diverse fields and industries including automotive, portable 
consumer electronics, precise part production, and biomedical. Subsequently this 
trend has caused more and more interest in the issues involved in the design, 
development, operation and analysis of equipment and processes for manufacturing 
components. One technology used to create these miniaturized components is 
milling. The cutting forces of the milling process provide vital information for the 
design, modeling, and control of the machining process. A typical part that can be 
produced on a milling machine equipped with computer controls. Such part can be 
made efficiently and repetitively on computer numerical control (CNC) machine 
without the need for refixuring or reclamping the part. 
According to the Altintas, Y (2000) milling is the process in which a cutter is 
held in rotating spindle, while the workpiece clamped in the table is linearly moved 
toward the cutter. The factors influence cutting process such as cutting parameters, 
•rnaterials properties, tools geometry and machine tool workpiece system. It will 
generate wear, torque, chips removal and thermal stress during machining workpiece 
whereas the finishing should considered dimension accuracy and quality.
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Based on the Kalpakjian and Schmid (2001) the aspects need to be 
considered is cutting force on the workpiece that are subjected by the cutter tools. 
Data on cutting force is required so that: 
1. Machine tools can be properly designed to avoid excessive distortion of 
the machine 
2. Elements and maintain the desired dimensional tolerances for the finished 
part, tooling and tool holders and working devices. 
3. It can be determined, in advanced of actual production, whether the 
workpiece is capable of withstanding the cutting forces without excessive 
distortion [2] 
In this project high speed steel of helical end mills cutting tools will be 
developed for material machining. Cutting tools geometry parameter for instance 
cutter angle, number of teeth and diameter will be used on producing cutting force 
and torque for CNC milling machine. Based on mechanics modeling of milling force 
and torque proposed by Altintas, Y (2000); cutting conditions, tool geometry, cutting 
constant, integration angle and height are applied as input parameters model the 
machining of end mill. Cutting force can be measured by using suitable 
dynamometers with resistance-wire strain gages or force transducers such as 
piezoelectric crystal. 
1.2	 Problem Statement 
The milling process compare to the other metal machining process is quite 
slow thus having a low production rate. Manufacturing managers, schedulers, and 
engineers constantly try to overcome with the effects of cutting tool selection. 
Inaccuracy of cutting tool will contribute to poor surface finish, tool damage, 
chatter, dimensional accuracy and many other problems that contribute to low 
productivity and much time will be wasted (Kalpakjian and Schmid, 2001). Milling 
Process can cut the non-ferrous and ferrous material. To machine the ferrous 
material, harder cutting tool is needed. One of popular cutting tools that are used is
3 
High Speed Steel (HSS). This study helps to improve the performance of a milling 
process by using High Speed Steel cutting tool as a cutter. It is worth to understand 
the capability of carbide cutting tool during machining of ferrous metal for a better 
understanding of milling machining characteristic. This knowledge will help mass 
production machining in our industry. 
1.3	 Project Objectives 
1. To analyze the cutting force of 2-flute and 4-flute of helical end mill 
tool on AISI 1020 Mild Steel. 
2. To study the effect of depth of cut on cutting force in end milling 
process. 
1.4	 Project Scopes 
1. Using 2-flute and 4f-lute High Speed Steel as a cutting tool 
2. Using AISI 1020 Mild steel as a workpiece 
3. Applied an end milling cutting process type slot milling 
4. Experimental of cutting force using Quartz 3-Component Dynamometer.
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Figure 1.2: Gantt chart of final year 1 
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Figure 1.4: Gantt chart of final year 2 
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1	 Introduction 
For a long time, manufacturing engineers and researchers have been realizing 
that in order to optimize the economic performance of metal cutting operations, 
efficient quantitative and predictive models that establish the relationship between a 
big group of input independent parameters and output variables are required for the 
wide spectrum of manufacturing processes, cutting tools and engineering materials 
currently used in the industry. Furthermore, it has been observed that the 
improvement in the output variables, such as tool life, cutting forces, surface 
roughness, etc., through the optimization of input parameters, such as feed rate, 
cutting speed and depth of cut, may result in a significant economical performance of 
machining operations. In the case of the milling process, the rotating speed, the 
cutting depth and sending speed are very important. These important elements are 
affected by the materials, the shapes and the roughness of the surface and etc. 
Generally, in order to get the high roughness, the cutting depth must be set to small, 
and the sending speed must be set to low.
2.2	 Classifications of Milling 
2.2.1 Slab Milling 
In slab milling, also called peripheral milling, the axis of cutter rotation is 
parallel on the workpiece surface to be machined (Kalpakjian and Schmid, 2001). 
Cutter for slab milling may have straight or helical teeth resulting in, respectively, 
orthogonal or oblique cutting action. As indicating by Krar, Amand & Ostwald, 
(1994) the helical tooth on the cutter is preferred over straight teeth because the load 
on the tooth is lower, thus smoother operation and reducing tool forces and chatter. 
2.2.2 Face Milling 
In face milling, the cutter is mounted on a spindle having an axis of rotation 
perpendicular to the workpiece surface (Kalpa)yian and Schmid, 2001). The milled 
surface results from the action of cutting edges located on the periphery and face of 
the cutter. (See figure 2.1) 
2.2.3 End Milling 
Flat surface as well as various profiles can be produced by end milling. The 
cutter in end milling has either straight or tapered shanks for smaller and larger cutter 
sizes respectively. The cutter usually rotates on an axis perpendicular to the 
workpiece, although it can be tilted to machine-tapered surfaces (See figure 2.1).
